EXPLANATION OF GRADUATE COSTS:

Tuition is charged at a rate of $920 per credit hour for the 2022 – 2023 academic year.

Laboratory/Clinical Fees include all resources needed for laboratory and clinical instruction: facilities, simulated equipment, assessment, and clinical supplies. All Allen College students are charged at the rate of $57 per credit hour for courses with a laboratory or clinical component.

Graduation Fee ($275) covers the cost of expenses incurred for baccalaureate, awards and commencement ceremonies for all students during their final semester of attendance.

Professional Membership Fee includes payment to student professional organizations for annual membership.

Books and Supplies include an estimated cost for books and supplies for the academic year. These costs may vary depending on the type of courses and hours of course work. Books are available at the UNI Bookstore, located at 1009 West 23rd St, Cedar Falls, telephone (319) 273-2665. You can access the textbook list on the bookstore’s website directly or from the Allen College website at allencollege.edu, select current student, textbook list and then follow the prompts on the bookstore website. You may then either purchase your books online through this venue or use this list to purchase your books online from any website that sells textbooks. Students are responsible for purchasing their textbooks and personal school supplies out of pocket prior to the start of each semester. College faculty will inform students of specific supplies needed via a course syllabus.

Transportation Costs include the cost of transportation between home, Allen College, and clinical agencies.

Room and Board is an estimate of each student’s living expenses.